
Retirement doesn’t mean goodbye
After 36 years, Dan Smith will retire in December

By Matt Lambert, Communications & Development Specialist
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If you’ve ever been inside an ABC building, you’ve likely seen Dan Smith 
moving from job-to-job. Undoubtedly, you’ve seen his handiwork. From the 
�xing steam pipes to the LED lights to even the trees planted around the 
Rochester building, Dan is the reason why our buildings and facilities are 
functional. 

Dan will retire the �rst week of December. After 36 years at ABC, he can now 

Whether it was his longtime friend Wallace Bigelow en-
couraging Dan to apply in the �rst place. Or meeting his 
wife, Kathy, at ABC. Or working alongside, Mel and Edna, a 
husband and wife team of individuals. ABC will always have 
a warm place in his heart. 

There’s a lot of projects that Dan is proud of over the years. 
One that was recently accomplished was coordinating our 
large parking lot project in Rochester. He hopes that will 
stand the test of time long after his retirement. 

Another part of the Rochester building that will stand the 
test of time is his tree. When pulling into the parking lot at 
ABC, there’s a mature maple tree standing tall. That’s the 
Dan Maple, as he calls it. 

And just like that tree, ABC will bene�t for decades to come 
because of Dan Smith. Happy retirement, Dan!Dan Smith is pictured here in 2009 during United Way Week at our Roch-

ester building. Dan has helped a number of ABC events become successful 
over the years. Dan’s favorite events? Our golf tournament and the annual 

ABC banquets.

Dan is pictured here receiving his 35th year recognition 
during the Drive-Through Banquet 

held in Rochester last year. 

start working on some of his own house projects. 

Dan became aware of Ability Building Community through a previous executive director, Wallace Bigelow. Wallace told 
Dan about an opening in the screen printing department and was later hired on to manage the area. For 15 years, Dan 
oversaw the department, where they’d make thousands of political and real estate signage around the state. He’d be 
promoted to Production Manager and eventually to his current title, Facilities Manager. 

In total, Dan believes he’s worked in 11 di�erent o�ces, supervising the following areas: sewing, maintenace, shipping 
and receiving, cleaning crews, and engraving. Not only was Dan instrumental in those areas, he’s also volunteered his 
time to help with fundraisers, ABC events, and has been a contact for a number of businesses and benefactors. 

When asked what his favorite event has been at ABC, Dan settled on two, although he’s been involved in a number of 
them over the years: On the Tee with ABC, our annual golf tournament, and the yearly banquets. Dan said they are his 
favorites because of how much fun they are to attend. Dan elaborated on his admiration for the yearly banquets by 
saying, “It’s just so uplifting when you see the individuals [served] get their awards. They really get excited.”

Dan said the passion and hardwork of the individuals served is what has kept him at ABC for the past nearly four de-
cades. Dan said the dependability and desire to grow has been something that inspires him on a daily basis. 



WAYNE’S WORD
By Wayne Stenberg, Executive Director

Welcome, and thank you for taking the time to read our quarterly newsletter. The dates of September 11-17 were nationally 
recognized as Direct Support Professionals (DSP) week, and Governor Walz created a proclamation announcing the same time as 
DSPs recognition week in Minnesota. Mayor Norton also proclaimed Rochester’s support of the event.

Every year ABC honors our DSPs by setting aside this time to create activities that celebrate their contributions to the people we 
serve and the entire area. We know that they quietly give back and strengthen the fabric of the community through their sel�ess 
acts of service. Their kindness, patience, and caring attitudes positively impact the overall well-being of those around them.

Our DSPs make up most of ABCs employees, and without them, we could not accomplish the mission. We appreciate them all year 
long and applaud their profession as they chose to work in a career �eld marked by critical labor shortages and lower wages.  

More than 600,000 people with disabilities are supported by DSPs across the state of MN.  They provide the essential support 
that allows the people we serve to live meaningful, independent, and productive lives. Many of you know DSPs personally, and I 
encourage you to join me as we thank them for all they do, as they positively impact lives one person at a time!

Katie D
Sta� say that Katie’s attendance has improved throughout her time at ABC.

In addition to her terri�c attendance, Katie’s also brought a more positive attitude to work.

Katie started working at Chat�eld City Hall in 2020. She learned and was willing to do all of the jobs. Katie asks 
for additional work and is a great team player. Katie works hard and has attention to detail and ensures her work 
is up to quality. 

Katie also started working at Benchmark in 2020 and loved it. Katie learned the bin routes and how to run the 
compactors. She liked the fast pace and staying busy. 

She has learned to access her own pay stubs, which was important to her. She sends sta� e-mails with updates 
in her personal life. Katie has not missed any work days and keeps sta� up-to-date if she has appointments. 

Katie wanted to work a job independently and was diligent in asking sta� about one. Katie got the oppor-
tunity in October 2021 to work independently twice per week at Benchmark. She has done a great job at 
Benchmark and manages her own timecard. Katie had the opportunity to work �ve days a week independent-
ly at Benchmark and she took it. 

Gerald B
Sta� describe Gerald as someone who is more willing to do di�erent jobs that he used to be. He has 
also been willing to work on bar codes.  

Gerald has worked at ABC for nearly 10 years and during most of that time he worked in a number of 
di�erent areas on several light duty production jobs. 

With encouragement and support, Gerald is now willing to learn and work on other jobs to help meet 
production demands. 

He has gained con�dence in his ability to do more jobs and his attitude and performance has im-
proved signi�cantly.  

Another area of improvement has been in Gerald’s behaviors and interaction with coworkers and sta�.  
He has made strides to improve interpersonal relations between himself and others.

Gerald has learned to discuss situations and people that upset him with his coordinator, sometimes 
taking brief time outs, to keep his interaction on the work �oor more appropriate and positive.

LOWRY AWARDS

Want to become a monthly online donor? 
Scan the QR Code and get started!



Kristen Lynne
Sta� say Kristen is an incredible advocate for the people served at ABC.  She looks for 
creative ways to help provide new and positive experiences for the people we support.  

Kristen volunteers to be an active part of several ABC Teams. She leads e�orts to ensure 
everyone feels welcome and appreciated and seeks out ways to get people involved and 
engaged.  She dedicates her time to ensuring unity for team ABC. 

Demonstrates dedication to the people she supports, to her coworkers, and to ABC’s mis-
sion.  She can �ll in anywhere and is willing to anytime.  Kristen helps set all sta� up for 
success by developing/maintaining and presenting engaging and informative trainings.  

When faced with a crisis Kristen is calm and works swiftly to ensure that the very best 
outcome is achieved for all parties involved.  Kristen also demonstrates true compassion 
for those around her by looking for way to include, support, and engage the people she 
supports. Outside agencies, representatives, benefactors, and families have all expressed 
their praise on this sta�’s ability to be creative and nurturing during the most di�cult 
times. Kristen has a genuine heart and anyone who has the privilege of knowing them 
is lucky.

Corina De�orian
Sta� say Corina is always willing to switch or pick up shifts if needed on short notice. Corina also 
does all of the Park Street grocery shopping.

In addition to the grocery shopping, Corina sets up and picks up all weekly medications, takes 
individuals served to most of their doctor appointments, and ensures the residence is neat and 
clean.

Corina will come in on her own time to get extra work done and will go above and beyond to 
make sure everything at the Park Street residence goes well.

HIGH FIVES

Sarah Wiste
Sta� say Sarah has a huge heart and genuinely cares for everyone at ABC.

She is willing to step in and help others to ensure programs are completed and documented.

Sarah does a wonderful job helping with our Houston County fundraiser, Racing for Abilities, ever 
year.

Sarah is �exible in last minute schedule changes and is willing to take on new jobs out in the 
community as well as in-center. She also has a great sense of humor.

Katie Gi�ord
Sta� say Katie is always willing to step in and help with coverage. She has been cov-
ering lunches on a regular basis and it is greatly appreciated. Katie will check in with 
on-call sta� to see if help is needed anywhere. 

She handles transportation questions and concerns quickly. Katie will work with ev-
eryone to come up with solutions involving transportation concerns. Katie is always 
on top of it!

Katie does a great job at communicating changes with everyone. She is so positive! 
No matter how di�cult some days may be, Katie takes it all in stride!

Katie shows patience and kindness towards her co-workers and individuals served. 
Katie is wonderful to work with and is so helpful to everyone. 

From covering the �oor to handling the challenges that come with transporta-
tion, she is always on top of communicating with us. 

We are 100% grateful for Katie and everything she does for ABC!



CELEBRATING ABILITIES RAISES $27,000!

THANK YOU, DSPS!

We want to say thank you for 
attending our event, Celebrating 
Abilities on September 10 at Little 
Thistle. This year, we raised $27,000!

We want to thank all of our spon-
sors for making this event possible. 
We also want to specially thank 
Nancy Tobiason-Kramer for pro-
viding music, Rentex Rentals for 
supplying us with the Dunk Tank 
and various other games, and Fire-
brick Bread Zumbrota for making 
incredibly delicious food.

Additionally, we want to say thank 
you to Canteen for providing Root 
Beer for our Root Beer Float station, 
Flapdoodles Ice Cream for donating 
ice cream, and Dacotah Paper 

Company for donating utensils and cups. Thank you also to Sekapp Orchard for allowing us to pick and paint pumpkins at the 
event! We also want to thank our host, Little Thistle Brewing, a tremendous partner and neighbor for many years. All of the money 
raised from Celebrating Abilities will help support our programs and services here at ABC! 

We can’t wait to see you next year on September 16, 2023!

The week of September 11-17 was 
Direct Support Professional Recognition 
Week around the country. 

To celebrate our hardworking sta�, the 
work week was �lled with games, dress 
up days and prizes. 

Our Direct Support Professionals and 
Direct Care Sta� make ABC run smooth-
ly, e�ciently and create a welcoming 
environment. 

While we think DSPs should have longer 
than a week to be formally recognized, 
we had a wonderful time celebrating a 
terri�c group of hard workers. 

Make sure to thank a DSP the next time 
you get a chance!



WELCOME, NEW BOARD MEMBERS!
Brandace Witherspoon
Brandace Witherspoon is an attorney with the Law O�ce of Brandace A. Witherspoon, P.L.L.C. Her practice 
focuses on advising and helping individuals and families through the legal process in various areas of the 
law. Prior to solo practice, Brandace worked as an associate at a law �rm in her home state of Mississippi 
where she represented clients seeking Social Security Disability and Supplemental Security Income 
bene�ts.

Brandace is passionate about advocacy and representation of disabled children and adults. Brandace 
enjoys serving in her local church and spending time with her son, friends, and family.
Michael O’Brien
After 42 years at Mayo, Michael O’Brien retired in 2019 to spend the summers with his two grandsons in 
Rochester. At Mayo, Michael  worked as a Social Worker for 21 years and the remainder of his career as an 
Administrator. In both roles, Michael had interactions with ABC Leadership.

At Mayo, Michael also worked along side ABC’s current past president Je� Smigielski. Michael is from Iowa 
and has a farming background. In his recreation time, Michael enjoys being outside. Michael is currently a 
teacher at Augsburg University. Michael has served on a number of Community Agency Boards over the 
years and looks forward to contributing to ABC’s mission.

Sam Watson
We are sad to 
announce the 
passing of Sam 
Watson. Sam 
passed away in the 
presence of family 
on June 30th. 

Sam “The Guy” was 
well loved by his 
friends at ABC. Sam 
had an infectious 

personality that brought a smile to the 
face of all those that he encountered. Sam 
started working at ABC in 2013. 

He enjoyed joking around with his peers, 
playing games, and completing art 
projects. Sam will be missed by all that 
knew him.

OBITUARIES
Sue Ann Kronenbusch
Sue Ann Kronenbusch, a long-time 
employee and friend of ABC Works, passed 
away on June 2 at the age of 56. Sue Ann 
started at ABC Works in Caledonia in 1987 
and later transferred to the La Crescent site. 

Sue Ann will be remembered at ABC for her 
great style. She enjoyed having her hair, 
nails and makeup done. Sue Ann loved the 
colors pink and purple most of all. 

Sue Ann had a great personality and 
enjoyed laughing, recreating and spending 
time with her friends. Her outlook on life 
and the ability to make the most of each 
was inspiring to us all.

We will all miss you, Susie. Your memory 
will always be with us!

Dick Kerndt
We are sad to 
announce the passing 
of Richard (Dick) 
Kerndt. Dick was 
a long-time board 
member and friend of 
ABC. 

Outside of being on 
the board he was also 
involved in many of 
ABC’s events, provided 

work for ABC and was known amongst 
many of our sta� and individuals served. 

Dick often stopped in to our locations with 
a smile and brightened our day. He will be 
missed by all of us here at ABC. 

How Avoiding Unnecessary Taxes Can Help ABC
By: Courtney Sebo Savica, ABC Board Member

Looking for a way to save taxes and support a charitable organization? Then speak with your �nancial advisor 
or estate planning attorney about directing a portion of your retirement assets to ABC upon your death. When 
Congress passed the SECURE Act in December 2019, it signi�cantly impacted the way in which Americans are 
now able to pass on their retirement savings to their children (the rules regarding transfers to surviving spouses 

did not change as drastically). 

Americans owning retirement assets upon their deaths and naming their children as bene�ciaries of those assets will su�er 
signi�cantly higher tax rates than before SECURE. The reason is that those retirement assets must now be transferred to children 
(with some limited exceptions, including exceptions for children with certain disabilities) within 10 years. Before SECURE, children 
could spread out their distributions over their life expectancies (usually much longer than 10 years). 

The result is that those children will now need to pay income tax on those retirement assets at their income-tax rate – as high 
as 48% in some cases (in Minnesota). And some children will be pushed into higher tax brackets as a result of their inheritance, 
subjecting all of their income to higher tax rates – not just their inheritance. Rather than forcing an adverse tax consequence upon 
your children, speak with your �nancial advisor or estate planner about donating a portion of your retirement assets to ABC by 
listing ABC as a bene�ciary of your retirement accounts or by including ABC in your estate planning. 

The accounts subject to SECURE are 401(k)s, IRAs, 403(b)s, and other tax-deferred retirement plans. ABC will receive the donation 
tax-free, helping your retirement dollars go up to twice as far. The donation will also reduce your overall taxable estate, helping 
your estate avoid any unnecessary estate taxes. 

Contact Laurie Kellagher (507-535-7105) to learn more about how your donation will support ABC’s mission and will directly 
impact the lives of the individuals ABC serves.
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Ability Building Community is seeking donations for our Day Support Services programs again with Winter Traditions!

Last year, your donations helped create beautiful projects and stoked creativity in our individuals served. Everything 
donated through this program will continue to give our individuals served an outlet for artistry and create things they 
can be proud of.

Donations can be purchased through our Amazon Wish Lists. The QR Codes can be scanned and will connect to either 
the Amazon website or your Amazon application on your phone. These donations can be sent or dropped o� to our 
buildings. If you have any questions, please contact Crystal Heim at 507-535-3693. 

If you choose to send a monetary donation through your remittance envelope to ABC, 
please indicate the money will go towards Winter Traditions. 

Our Rochester building is located at 1911 NW 14th St., P.O. Box 6938, Rochester, MN, 
55903.

Our La Crescent building is located at 62 North 3rd St., P.O. Box 151, La Crescent, MN, 
55947.

WINTER TRADITIONS IS BACK!

@Abilitybuildingcommunity

Follow us!

@Abilitybuildingcommunity507 @Abilitybuildingcommunity

One of the projects we 
worked on was creating 

ornaments for our holiday 
tree from donations through 

Winter Traditions.

Rochester
Wish List

Houston County
Wish List




